Modulation of lympho-proliferative responses of ovine peripheral blood mononuclear cells by Mycoplasma mycoides ssp. mycoides (LC type).
The present study was carried out to investigate the immunomodulating potential of M. mycoides ssp. mycoides (Mmm) (LC): a standard strain (Y-Goat, YG) and a local strain (M30) isolated from the pneumonic lung of a lamb during an outbreak of respiratory disease. The study was conducted in two parts to determine in vitro and in vivo aspects of the Mmm-induced modulation of cellular immune responses. In vitro experiments, using peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) of naive lambs, showed that live (Lv) or inactivated (Ina) antigens of Mmm (strains YG and M30) were not mitogenic for PBMC. Live antigens of both the strains, however, induced significant suppression of the PHA-driven lympho-proliferative (LP) responses. Suppression of LP responses by infectious Mmm (both strains) was restored in the presence of exogenous recombinant human interleukin-2 (rhIL-2). Following experimental inoculation of lambs with Mmm (YG), a significant reduction in non-specific LP responses was observed on days 6, 10 and 14 post inoculation (p.i.). There was a slow but significant rise in memory LP responses to Mmm strains (YG and M30). Specific subset depletion studies, using immunomagnetic cell separation (IMCS) technique, carried out on days 10 and 14 p.i., revealed that the OvCD4+ cell population was the main proliferating lymphocyte subset following an infection with Mmm (LC type).